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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE cleanness of a cleanroom environment must be tightly controlled to achieve high-yield and high-performance ULSI manufacturing [1] - [4] . Recently, new developments of material and process have helped to shrink device geometry. The advanced contamination control of cleanrooms has also been indispensable in this regard [5] . So far, only particle contamination has been intensively studied [6] , and recently developed filters, such as HEPA and ULPA, can already sufficiently suppress particles [7] . However, the controllability of airborne molecular contamination (AMC) by present cleanroom technologies has not yet been validated because AMC is a kind of atom or molecular-level gas-phase contamination like organic and inorganic ones. As the minimum feature size of devices is continuously scaled down to far below 0.1 m, AMC will gradually become crucial in ULSI manufacturing. In the near future, especially in the nanodevice era, contamination by organic compounds, inorganic ions, and trace doping impurities [8] in cleanroom air may also dominate the characteristics, reliability, and even yield of devices. Technologies for eliminating both particles and AMC from manufacturing environment must be considered to completely solve this problem. To date, several investigations of AMC and its effects on device performance have been conducted. Most, however, have only paid attention to the experiments based on intentional contamination on devices [3] , [9] , [10] . Few studies have considered AMC absorbed from cleanroom air and its practical effects on the characteristics of devices.
In this paper, a clean bench was specially equipped with different filter modules such as the NEUROFINE polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filter, the glass fiber ULPA filter, and a combination of chemical filters with both of these. All elements in the air or on the wafer were analyzed through air sampling and wafer sampling inside the bench, to determine clearly the ability of each filter module to suppress AMC. The practical effects of AMC on device performance were also investigated by actually exposing a wafer to air in an especially controlled clean bench before gate oxidation.
II. EXPERIMENT
A specially controlled and fabricated clean bench (CB) was set up in the cleanroom (CR) of a class 10 k in a laboratory. Fig. 1 schematically depicts the CB. Cleanroom air, from the air inlet of the CB, was initially filtered with the filter module that included inorganic and organic ion chemical filters, before flowing through the main filter, which was designed to be changeable. The chemical filter is mainly composed of active carbon, and it can absorb ions. Two kinds of main filter were used, the NEUROFINE PTFE filter and the glass fiber ULPA filter (GF). The air-flow rate and turnover rate inside the CB were set to 0.4 m/s and 5%, respectively. Before sampling, the CB was first operated for more than one week to stabilize environmental conditions. Fig. 2 presents the air-sampling tools, Impinger and TENAX, which were equipped with a flow meter and a pump. The flow rate and sampling time of Impinger were 2 L/min and 24-72 h, while those of TENAX were 100 mL/min and 5 h. Impingers collected mainly both inorganic and metallic contamination elements. The former were analyzed by the ion chromatography (IC), while the latter were analyzed using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). Organic substances were collected by a TENAX (a kind of absorbent) tube and quantitatively analyzed by a gas chromatograph mass spectrometer (GC-MS). The air in the CR was also analyzed for comparison. In all sampling results, one standard deviation was defined as the error range.
A. Evaluation of AMC Through Air Sampling

B. Evaluation of AMC Through Wafer Sampling
The AMC absorbed on the surfaces of actual 6-in P-type (100) Si wafers was analyzed for each filter module. After standard Radio Corporation of America (RCA) cleaning, wafers were divided into two parts and exposed to the air in the CR and the CB for 24-72 h. The metal contamination on these wafer surfaces was analyzed using total reflection X-ray fluorescence (TRXRF), while the organic contamination was analyzed by thermal desorption system, atmospheric pressure ionized mass spectrum (TDS-APIMS). For comparison, the contamination of a wafer not exposed to any environment was evaluated as a control.
C. Evaluation of AMC Through Electrical Characterization
Metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) capacitors, with thermal oxide as the insulator, were prepared to study the effects of AMC on practical device characteristics. Fig. 3 shows the process flow diagram for preparing a MOS capacitor. The active region was first defined on a 6-in P-type (100) Si wafer by local oxidation of the silicon (LOCOS) process, and then a 40-nm-thick sacrificial oxide layer was formed by thermal oxidation. This sacrificial oxide was subsequently removed, and the wafers were further cleaned by RCA cleaning before exposure. After exposure in the CR or the CB for 4 h, a 5-nm-thick gate oxide layer was grown on each wafer by thermal oxidation, and finally an aluminum gate electrode was deposited and patterned. Unexposed blank samples were also prepared using the same procedure. Finally, for all samples, the electrical properties such as leakage current density versus electrical field (J-E), breakdown field , and charge to breakdown were measured through the MOS capacitor (200 m 200 m) using the HP4156 semiconductor parameter analyzer. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Air Sampling
First, the constituents of the air in the CR and the CB, equipped with only inlet chemical filters but no main filter, were evaluated. Fig. 4 shows the IC results for inorganic ion concentrations of the air in the CR and the CB. The concentrations of inorganic ions such as NH , Cl , NO , NO , and SO were found to be high in the CR. In contrast, the inorganic ions concentrations in the CB were obviously low, implying that the CB without a main filter but with chemical filters can still remove the inorganic contaminations, especially NH ions. Next, the PTFE filter was installed as the main filter in the CB and the same sampling procedure was implemented. The result was very similar to that obtained only with the chemical filters. These experimental results suggest that chemical filters efficiently reduced inorganic ion contaminations [11] . Fig. 5 presents the ICP-MS results of metals and boron concentrations in the air from the CR and the CB. The concentrations of K, Mg, and Al elements were all below the detection limit in the air from the CR and from the CB without main filter, but the concentrations of Na, Ca, and especially B were detected. However, for the CB with either PTFE or GF as the main filter, both the metal and the boron contamination levels were under the detection limit. In fact, the chemical filters do not remove boron or metal contamination. Boron and metal contamination can be reasonably considered to exist in complexes with particles and are thus more efficiently eliminated when the main filter is used than when it is not.
The concentrations of organic compounds in the air from the CR and the CB were also compared. As shown in Fig. 6 , the organic compounds can be mainly divided into Si-based and oil-based ones. The former included D3 (C H O Si ), 
D4 (C H O Si ), D5 (C H O Si ), and D6 (C H O Si ), while the latter included DEP (C H O ), DBP (C H O ), DOP (C H O ), TEP (C H O P), TBP (C H O P), and BHT (C H O)
. The CR air included high quantities of both kinds of organic compounds, but they can be mostly removed when only chemical filters were used. Of course, the concentrations can be further reduced using a combination of chemical filters and the PTFE or the GF main filter. Notably, however, a high concentration of D6 remains in the CB with a GF filter, perhaps because this compound is present in the binder of the glass fiber ULPA filter or in some of the materials used to manufacture the filter. Fig. 7 shows the essential difference between the fiber structure of the PTFE filter and that of the GF filter. The glass fiber used as an intermediate in the GF filter is usually shorter than the PTFE fiber used in the PTFE filter. Hence, it must be mixed with a binder to reduce the gaps and ensure that the filter can isolate particles. However, the binder, which consists mainly of acrylic, is an organic contamination source of D6. Consequently, the total concentration of organic compounds present when a GF filter is used exceeds that obtained when a PTFE filter is used. The high organic contamination may degrade the characteristics of devices.
B. Wafer Sampling
Metal contamination on wafers exposed in the CR or the CB was quantified by TRXRF analysis. As shown in Fig. 8 , the densities of metal on different wafers are compared. The "BLANK" sample refers to a wafer treated only by RCA cleaning and unexposed to air before analysis. On each wafer, five points were analyzed and the averages of the results at these points were compared. The metal densities on the BLANK and the CB samples were in the order of 10 atoms/cm , but were 10 atoms/cm on the CR samples, again showing that the CB sample, when a main filter(PTFE or GF) is used, has the same concentration of metal as the BLANK sample. The results of TRXRF are rather consistent with those obtained by ICP-MS analysis, shown in Fig. 5 . In PTFE or GF filter environments, the metal concentrations are the same, so the PTFE filter can replace the commercial glass fiber ULPA filter to meet the requirements of an advanced cleanroom.
Next, the intensity of organic contaminant species on the wafer surfaces, exposed or unexposed to air, were evaluated using TDS-APIMS. Fig. 9 compares results for different samples. The concentrations of each specifies of organic contamination of the CR sample greatly exceeded that of the CB sample, revealing that the wafer surface exposed in the CR does absorb much organic contamination. Here, mass numbers were chosen. Contamination peaks at often come from the outgassing of oil based plasticizers, which are widely used in plastic products of the cleanroom, such as DEP, DBP, and DOP. Peaks at are often associated with the absorption of Si-based siloxane, such as D5 and D6. For all the CB samples, the intensity of for a GF filter exceeds that for a PTFE filter. The result is quite consistent with the air-sampling results presented in Fig. 6 . Overall, a combination of chemical and PTFE filters in a CB can provide an excellent environment with rather low concentrations of organic compounds for manufacturing advanced ULSI devices.
C. Electrical Characterization Using an MOS Capacitor
Fig. 10 compares J-E curves of the samples exposed in the CB and the BLANK sample. Fig. 10(a) reveals that the sample exposed under a PTFE filter has a similar leakage current density and breakdown field to the BLANK sample. The environment in the CB with the PTFE filter is excellent so the sample exposed even for 24 h shows little degradation. On the contrary, as shown in Fig. 10(b) , the sample under a GF filter reveals a large leakage current density and exhibits much earlier breakdown than the BLANK sample. Fig. 11 compares the distributions of the breakdown electrical fields for these three kinds of samples. The breakdown fields were 13-14 MV/cm for the BLANK samples, while they were spread over a wide range, but still mainly 12-13 MV/cm, for the PTFE samples. However, for the GF samples, the distribution was spread even more widely and shifted to a low electrical field. The degradation of the leakage current and the breakdown field can be attributed to AMC, which, when adhering to the wafer surface may induce defects within the gate oxide. While the MOS device is operating, the intermediate oxide defects will result in electron tunneling, rapidly inducing more defects until defect clusters form a conductive path between the substrate and the gate. Fig. 12 plots the cumulative probabilities of leakage current densities for these three kinds of samples. In each case, the leakage current density was measured at 4 MV/cm. The PTFE samples perform similarly to the BLANK samples because the CB with the PTFE filter can create an excellent environment. In contrast, the GF samples still show a higher and less uniform leakage current density distribution than the PTFE and the BLANK samples. Fig. 13 displays a Weibull plot of charge to breakdown for different samples. The PTFE samples showed slight degradation in compared to the BLANK samples, but the GF samples exhibited obvious degradation with low and nonuniform distribution. The above electrical results indicate that the PTFE filter is much better than the GF filter at creating an advanced clean environment for manufacturing devices.
IV. CONCLUSION
AMC in air and on the surfaces of wafers was quantitatively analyzed. Air-sampling results reveal that a CB with chemical filters can only effectively remove inorganic ions, while one further equipped with a PTFE main filter can eliminate not only organic contaminations but also boron and metal. A CB with a GF filter still has a high concentration of D6. Wafer sampling results also demonstrate that each filter can, indeed, reduce the metal concentration to a level that corresponds to no exposure to air. Wafers exposed under a PTFE filter have less organic contaminations than those in the CR, but a GF filter shows high contamination of silicon-based organic D6 because of the binder used in the GF filter. In summary, the results obtained by air and wafer sampling are highly consistent.
The effects of AMC on device performance were also investigated using an MOS capacitor. The samples exposed in the CB under the PTFE filter have nearly the same leakage current density and breakdown field distribution as the BLANK sample, implying that the exposed wafers have few defects and exhibit slight degradation of film quality. However, the samples in the CB under a GF filter suffer an obviously degraded breakdown field, leakage current density, and because of high concentrations of organic compounds.
All these results reveal that AMC will become an important issue in future nanodevice fabrication. An AMC-free manufacturing environment must be seriously considered when manufacturing nanodevices. Advanced ULPA filters, like the NEU-ROFINE PTFE filter combined with chemical filters, are excellent candidates for creating advanced manufacturing environments.
